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THE MIDNIGHT CAVE want of courage to do what we knyw with sad indications of what it fails 
to be our duty, although nature ill ay to do.
rebel ag Miist it. It is rather from a Hut the strongest systems are to 
want of i-piritual discernment. We be broken info a thousand pieces by 
do not sulticiently, or of #set purpose, the unborn huge Who is hidden in 
accustom our minds to supernatural that Cave. His philosophy will be 
principles. The world's figures are j antagonistic to theirs. The Chris

tian child of modern Bethlehem has 
more in his catechism than Plato 
ever could divine, together with a 
practical wisdom which the Stoic 
might envy and admire. The world 
of philosophy needed the Babe of 
Bethlehem. But it was not con

is not planted lowly on the ground ? 
How great the contrast when Christ 
was born between Ciesar Augustus 
and that little Bn be ; but mark the 
difference now. The name and 
tmpire of Christ are glorious in 
living power. “His birth into the 
world has forever exalted the 
spiritual above the material, the 
empire of love above the empire of 
power."—Sacred Heart Review.

LAUGHLINAvoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utensils 
bright as new

A SPIRITUAL VISION OF THE 
FIRST CHRISTMAS EVE

By Father Faber
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STARTING
FILLING PEN>There has been many wonderful

pictures on this earth. The sorrows easier to count by, the world’s meas-
and the joys of men have brought j uros the most haudy to measure by.
about many pathetic occurrences, i It is a tiresome work to be always
while their virtues and their vices looking at things from a different
have led to many catastrophes of the | point of view from those around us ;
most thrilling dramatic- interest, and, when this effort is to he life-
Indeed, the constantly intersecting I long, it becomes a strain which can-
fortunes of men arc daily acting ' not be continuous ; and it only ceases scious of its need; neither did it
tragedies in real life, which, like the j to he a strain by our becoming thor- suspect His coming ; neither, though
too faithful sunset of the painter,«| otighly supernaturalized. Thus it is it has sought truth these hundreds of 
would seem in fiction to he unreal a Christian life, which has not made years, would it know Truth when He
and exaggerated. There have been j a perfect revolution in a man's came and looked it in the face. . .
many mysteries too, on earth, #in , worldly life, becomes no1 Christian
which manwm comparatively passive, I life at all, but only an incommodious
and God acted by Himself ; times j unreality, which gets into our way
when the Creator Himself has been , in this life without helping us in the
pleased to fill the whole theatre of ! life to come. Hence it is that we do
His own creation ; times also, as in not know God when we see Him.
the cool evenings of Eden or at the i Hence It is that we so often find our 
door of Abraham’s tent, when He has I selves on the wrong side, without 
mingled with marvelous condescen- knowing how we got there. Hence 
sion among His creatures. it is that oui instincts so seldom

But earth has seldom witnessed grasp what they are feeling after, our
prophecies so often come untrue, our 
aims so constantly miss their ends.
God is always taking us by surprise, 
when we have no business to be sur
prised at all. Bethlehem did not in 
the least mean what it was doing.
No one means half the evil which 
he does.
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APOSTOLICITY

THE FINAL TEST OF THE TRUE 
CHURCH

By Floyd Keeler in The Lamp eakable.
The wind is sighing through the 
leafless plains on the borders of the 
Ulyssus ; but who dreams there that 
when midnight comes the Unknown 
God of the dissatisfied schools of 
Athens will be a speechless Child 
upon the earth.

6,“The meaning of the w ord Apostolic 
us applied to the Church is that the 
Church Imih Mission, that in, it is 
authoritatively sent." This defini
tion, to which no Catholic believer 
can take exception, is from Dr. Har
well Stone, one of the foremost 
Anglican theologians of the present 
day. It is self-evident that the true 
Church must be the Church which is 
sent by Christ’s Authority ; that it 
must be able to teach in His Name

■
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/ such a scene as Mary, and Joseph, 
and the Eternal Word, in the streets 
of Bethlehem at nightfall. The cold, 
early evenings of winter are closing 
in. Mary and Joseph had striven in 
vain to get a lodging. St. Joseph 
was such a saint as the world has 
never seen heretofore. Mary was 
above all saints, the first in the hier
archy of creatures, the Queen of The twilight deepens. Mary and | And, with reverent wonder and deep 
Heaven, whose power was the worth- Joseph descend the hill. They find
iest similitude of omnipotence, and the Cave—a Stable Cave—a sort of I To have tended the Holy Child ! 
who was the eternally predestined grotto, w ith an erection before it, so
Mother of God. Within her bosom common in those lands, by which ...
was the Incarnate God Himself, the depth and coolness are both attained. 1 !, tliat care ,e thlne ;
Eternal Word, the Makÿr and Sover- The Arab builds by preference in * °r are there not little ones still to
eign of all in Bethlehem, the actual front of a cave, because half his dwell 
Judge of every passing soul that ing is thus built for him from the
hour. But there was no room for first. The cavern seems to draw
them. them like a spell. Souls are strangely

The village was occupied with drawn, and to strangest things and 
other things, more important ac places, when once they are within 
cording to the world’s estimate of the vortex of a divine vocation,
what is important. The imperial There are the lights and songs of the
ollicers of the census were the great crowded village above them, turning q t0 have knelt at Jesus' feet, 
men there. Rich visitors would na- into festival the civil obligation which And to have learnt this heavenly 
turally claim the best which the has brought such unwonted numbers iore j
inns could give. Most private thitber. Beneath that gay street a | t„ have listened the gentle lessons 
houses would have relations from poor couple from Nazareth have | He taught
the country. Every one was busy, sought refuge with the ox and the ! On the mountain, and sea, and shore!
This obscure group from Nazareth— ass in a stable. ! while the rich and the mighty knew
that carpenter from Galilee, that What is to happen there ? It must : Hjm uot,
youthful Mother, that hidden Word, be differently described according to | To have meekly done His will__
there was no room for them. They the points of view from which we | Hush ! for the worldly reject Him
did not even press for it with consider it. Angels would say that j yet,
enough of complimentary oppor- some of God's decrees were on the j You can serve and love Him still, 
tunity. It is not often that modesty eve of being accomplished in the ; Time cannot silence His mighty 
is persuasive. A submissive de- most divine and beautiful of ways, words,
meanor is not an eloquent thing to and that the invisible King was about ! And though ages have fled away, 
the generality of men. If God does to come forth and take possession of j His gentle accents of love divine 
not make noise in His own world, He a kingdom not narrower than a uni- j Speak to your soul today, 
is ignored. If He does, He is consid- verse with such pomp as the spirit-
ered unreasonable and oppressive. ual and Godlike angels most affect. | O to have solaced the weeping one

The magistrate in Bethlehem would I Whom the righteous dared despise 1 
say that, at the time of the census, a ! To have tenderly bound up her scat- 
pauper child had been added to the
population by a houseless couple And have dried her tearful eyes ! 
who hadcdmefroniNazareth—noting, Hush 1 there are broken hearts to 
perhaps, that the couple were of u
good family hut fallen into poverty. ' And penitent tears to dry,
This would be the way in which the While Magdalen prays for you and thing, for its Founder made promises f 
world would register the advent of
its Maker. It is a consistent world— Prom her home in the starry sky.
only an unteachable one. It has „ On the second hypothesis each I
learned nothing by experience. It ^ “ave the mournful individual is left to form his own
registers Him in the same manner ... wa/...... "church,” and all organization thus
this very day. lit those faithful few forlorn ! necessarily ends, religious anarchy

And grace, beyond even an angel s takes its place and at best the
r , _______ , . , hope, promise of Christ’s presence is His
Let us go forth upon toe slopes, The Cross for our Lord have borne ! interest in tile individual ; there is 

and watch the mght darkening, arid To have shared in His tender no Church left in which He can abide 
think of the great earth that lies mother's grief, and with which He can continue
both near and far away from this To have wept at Mary's side. throughout the ages. Thus either
nJu oL". î"",! nanCtU «y’ w,hlch T° have livC(l as a Child in her we can have no Church at all, or else 
vioci is about to hallow with such an home, and then
authentic consecration. Much of in her loving cave have died ! 
the earth is occupied with Roman
business. Couriers are hastening to Hush ! and with reverent sorrow

Him in, or give Him a shelter be- an,i fro upon the highways of the; still, itv in sendino out its renresentatives
neath which He may be born. I empire. The affairs of the vast i Mary’s great anguish share ; * 8 stoned statement

To all hut its Creator the world colonies are giving employment and And learn, for the sake of her Sou that * ideal of ApostolicUy is the 

makes no difficulty of at least a two- concern to many statesmen and divine, rnmnlntn nronnizntinnnf tiio miniotr-o
fold hospitality—to he born and to governors. The great city of Rome Thy cross, like His, to hear. of Church ' if we c u, se th t
die, to come into the world and to go i itself is the centre of an intellectual The sorrows that weigh on thy soul ° ' fulfilled in
out of it. Yet how did it treat Him and practical activity which makes unite church ami vet nrtnnllv is fulfilled
in both these respects. He was itself félt at the farthest extremities , With those which thy Lord has in one, ’tUen that one alone is truly
driven among the animals and o£ the empire. Upon some minds borne, .y. . , fnliv Annaknlin if binbeasts to be born That little vil- mid especiaRy those of a move phil- And Mary will comfort thy dying , ^ etJeme^t that' the “minimum 

lage of the least of tribes said truly, osophical cast, the growth of moral houi, . . , ordination” i,e accented
it had no room for the immense and corruption, and other great social Nor leave thy soul forlorn. j tho'.e col',ld be no excuse fo, b£ing
the Incomprehensible Bethlehem ,a”jejhmg heavily. 0 to have seen what we now adore, satisfied with the minimum when

MX’ÆVS Aüd' W 'eil0d to faithle8S th6 tUlneSS °f Apostolicity can he

world. There was an unconscious w ”P™“iea in^ theinsclves, are fast T ha*eg known, in the form that; There must be some guide, some 
truth even in its inhospitably He the lawless masters of ,Tesus wore, norm by which to test Apostolicity,
was to be born outside the walls of the world But nowhere m The L d , Li{e and Light , and that can only be in an Apostolic
Bethlehem, as He died outside the «ne vast world of Roman politics ,, , , , , ,, .... «.i.im. una „walls of Jerusalem. Thus He had does there seem to be a trace of the “uf 1 tor lle dwel s among us still, body which has a consciousness of
truly no native town. The sinless Cave of Bethlehem. No prophetic AJ!d g.race ca“ >et be thine, its being such. According to the
cattle gave Him ungrudging wel- shadows are cast visibly on the scene. Which the scoffer and doubter can | Eastern and Anglican views there is

come ; and an old cavity in the All things wear a look of stability,
earth, fire rent or water-worn, fur- The system ponderous as it is, works 
nished Him with a roof of somewhat like a well-constructed machine. No

one is suspecting anything. It would 
not he easy for the world to be 
making less reference to God than it 
was making then. No one was on 
the lookout for a diyine interference,
—unless it was that here and there 
some truth-stammering oracle per
turbed a narrow circle, whose super
stition was the thing likest religion 
of all things in the heathen world.
In the palace of the Cæsars, who sus 
pected that unborn Cæsar in His 
Cave ? How often God seems to give 
nations a soporific just when He is 
about to visit them, and the appear
ance of it is not so much that of a 
judgment upon them as of a jealous 
desire to secure His own conceal
ment I

0, to have dwelt in Bethlehem 
When the star of the Lord shone 

bright 1
To have sheltered the holy wanderers 
On that blessed Christmas night ;
To have kissed the tender wayworn 

feet
Of the Mother undefiled,

and with power from Him. Ur.
Stone says elsewhere in discussing 
this “note” that "the ideal of Apos- munion with her. In other words 
tolicity is the complete organization that the "ideal of Apostolicity" has 
of the ministry of the Church" and for its culmination the recognition of 
this point we shall also consider Rome’s position, and with her posi- 
preseutly. _ tion must go her claims.

If these things are true, Xpostolic- It was the pursuit of this line of 
ity must he the final test of the True thought amongst others as outlined 
Church for a body which possessed in my previous articles that led 
unity, some measure of sanctifying to take the step of uniting myself 
power and Catholic extent might with the ideal. Why should one be 
exist, but unless it had some proof of satisfied with less than the best ? 
its being .the Church which Christ If one has been in error hitherto, is 
has founded, unless it could exhibit that an excuse for continuing therein 
its lineage with an unbroken recogni- when one recognizes it? Likely it 
tion of its claims and thus could ] will cost something to make the 
show some authority for its acting j break with the past of one's associa- 
in His name, it could not make a lions. It certainly will be a blow to 
valid claim to be His Church. one’s pride, but what place has pride

The question of the Church's the sin of the devil, in determining a 
Authority and consequently of its soul's relationship with God ? 
Mission, for Mission is but one of the The true Church must be the one 
means of its exercising its Authority, which ; possesses the “ideal." 
is one on which the Catholic and the unity must be complete and manifest, 
Protestant find themselves in com
plete disagreement. The first Pro
testants sought to justify their separ
ation and to prove their mission by 
denying the very things which make

h r-Mupon 
and address ; 

y return mail.Church of Christ on earth. Such is 
none other than the Church which 
centers in and radiates from Rome, 
the Mistress and Mother of Churches. 
She is ready with her loving arms to 
enfold all who seek her shelter and 
she has the comfort and assurance of 
the living truth to offer those who 
come. Why delay ?
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delight, elme

Hush ! such a glory was not for thee; Address
2^ ACTUAL

THE ONLY WAY TO CHURCH 
UNITY

aid
For the sake of the Child divine ?
Are there no wandering Pilgrims 

now,
i To thy heart and thy home to take ? 

And are there no mothers whose 
weary hearts

You can comfort for Mary’s sake ?

The Lamp points the only way to 
church unity in these words : “Those 
of our Anglican brethren who sin
cerely pray and long for the Peace of 
Jerusalem will save themselves from 
everlasting disappointment and the 
premature death of every fond hope 
which sprang from the grave of its 
predecessor, if they will only open 
their eyes to see that our Blessed

1
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its holiness must be present and 
powerful, its Catholicity world wide,
generally recognized aud known, and Lord and Saviour united St. Peter 
finally, its Apostolicity the unques- with Himself as the foundation-rock 
tioned ability to say “to this man, on which He built His Church, and 

Mission possible, namely, by saying , Go, and he goeth,” the possession of fellow ship with that Rock is the 
that the Authority which sent them , a supreme Authority, visible, con- divine and only way to realize Church 
had become so corrupt that it could | scious of its power. Such is the j Unity.” 
no longer act in Christ’s name or 1 
else that they had some sort of 
interior authority which could be 
determined only by themselves.
Either of these suppositions proves 
too much, for on the first of them we 
would find that the Church having 
become corrupt to the point of losing 
its Authority must also have lost its 
indefectible character and thus Our

for caeb
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Here in Bethlehem is the true 

Cæsar come, the Monarch of all the 
Roman Cæsar, and there is no room 
for Him, no recognition of Him. It 
is His own fault, the world will say. 
He comes in an undignified manner. 
He makes no authentic assertions 
of His claims. He begins by putting 
Himself in a false position ; for He 
comes to be enrolled as a subject 
instead of demanding homage as a 
sovereign. This is His way ; and He 
expects us to understand it, and to 
know where to look for Him and 
when to expect Him.

There was even a shadow of Cal
vary in the twilight which gathered 
around Bethlehem that night, 
as no one in Jerusalem would take 
Him in during Holy Week, or give 
Him food, so that He had each night 
to retire to Bethany, in like manner 
no one in Bethlehem would take

Lord's promise to be with the Church 
“unto the eud,’ and that the Holy 
Ghost would guide it “into all truth” 
has failed. This would mean that 
the Christian religion was a false
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filled.
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German, by Mary Richards Gray.

BLUE LADY’S KNIGHT, THE. By Mary 
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Va’entine Wil-

no such norm now active, for on 
their theory of a lost unity which 
makes impossible the corporate ex
pression of the Church’s mind, no 
exercise of its defining power can 
take place. Thus we are unable to 

I distinguish the true from the false, 
and we are left little better off than

The Presence of the Divine. 
Jesus is with His children yet, 
For His word can never deceive ; 
Go where His lowly altars rise 
And worship and believe.

of Flowers and Other Stories.
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léss cold than the starry-sky of a 
winter’s night.

So far as men were concerned, it 
was as much as He could do to get 
born, and obtain a visible foothold 

the earth. So He 
allowed to die a natural death. His 
life was trampled out of Him, as 
something tiresome and reproachful, 
or rather dishonorable and ignomin
ious. He was buried swiftly, that 
His body might not be cumbering 
the earth, polluting the sunshine, or 
offending the gay city on the nation
al festival.

And all the while He was God !
Alas 1 the spirit of Bethlehem is 

but the spirit of a world that has for
gotten God. How often has it been 
our own spirits also 1 How are we 
through churlish ignorance forever 
shutting out from our doors heavenly 
blessings 1 Thus it is that we mis
manage all our sorrows, not recogniz
ing their heavenly character, although 
it is blazoned after their own peculiar 
fashion upon their brows. God comes 
to us repeatedly in life ; but we do 
not know ITis full face. We only 
know Him when His back is 
turned, and He is departing from 
our repulse. Why is it that 
with a theory almost always right 
our practice should be so often 
wrong ? It is not ^so much from a
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-Maker and Other Stories.
Do your work cool and comfortable, and 

save your good dresses by wearing this ging
ham house dress. You will look as “ neat as 
a new pin’! and always be clean, for the 

dress washes beautifully. 
Slipped on and buttoned 
up in a minute and

Most Comfortable 
to Work In

Dress No. 106(as shown), 
handsomely made and dur
able, striped gingham, long 
sleeves, turned back cuffs, 
plain gingham collar. State 

trchoiceof blue or black 
J give sizes, 31-36-3S-40

—Adelaide A. Procter.
THE QUEEN S NEPHEW Bv Rev Joseph 

Spillmann, S. J. “This good little work, an 
historical narration from the earfy Japanese 
missions, is another contribution to juvenile 
literature that deserves a welcome. We 
hope it will be read by many of our boys 
and girls.”

WRECKED AND SAVED, 
boys by Mrs. Parsons.

THREE INDIAN TALES. Namameba and 
Watomilka, by Alex. Baumgartner, S. J. 
—Tahko, the Young Indian Missionary. 
By A. v. B. Father Rene's Last Journey, 
bv Anton Hounder, S. J. Translated by 
Miss Helena Long.

THE SHIPWRECK A story frr the Young, 
by Rev. Joseph Spillmann. S. J. Trans
lated from the German by Mary Richards 
Gray.

CHIQUITAN FESTIVAL OF CORPUS 
CHnISTI DAY. A Tale of the Old Mis 
sions tf South America. By Rev. Joseph 
Spillmann. S J. Translated from the Ger
man by Mary Richards G ay.

CROSSES AND CROWN* by Rev. Joseph 
Spi'lmann. S. J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray.

BLESSED

though w’e fell back upon the baldest 
; Protestant theory ; for although 
there is postulated a real Church we 
are left without meaus of identifying 
it and it has no means of identifying 
itself. This, however, is impossible 
in any living thing, and thee Church 
is a living thing, it is the Body of 
Christ “Who is alive forevermore," 
and being filled with His Spirit must 
be conscious of its own existence and 
be able to identify itself. Nothing 
but the Church of Rome possesses 
this Catholic consciousness in full 
and sufficient measure. The Eastern 
Churches feel themselves to he but 
four of the five patriarchates and 
admit that communion with Homo is 
necessary to “the complete organiza
tion of the ministry of the Church” 
and the full ability to exercise it in 
Unity. Catholic minded Anglicans 
believe that reunion with Home is 
included in the ideal, whilst Rome 
proclaims the truth that union with 
lier and authority from her are need
ful. All agree therefore in ascribing 
to Rome a unique position and all 
bear testimony, however unwillingly 
or unwittingly, that the key to the 
situation is the restoration of com-

was noton
CHRISTMAS LESSON OF 

HUMILITY mA story for

What is the lesson, among other 
lessons, that we learn from our 
Divine Lord’s coming at Christmas ? 
Does not the Holy Child teach us 
that lesson, so hard to learn, that all 
true attainment is based on humil-

— Talcs of Birds and

■j

In Dark Waters. Cecilia M.

ity?
The Child teaches the lesson, so 

hard to learn, that all true attain
ment is based on humility. “He 
humbled Himself. . . wherefore

J or 42
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There is a Greek world also lying 
within that Roman world. It is a 
world o£ intellect and thought and 
disputation—the honorable trifling 
of the conquered, the refuge of those 
whose natural independence has 
passed away. Many a brain is 
spinning systems there. Many find 
life full and satisfactory in the 
interest of a barren eclecticism. 
There is a populous world of count
less thoughts, and yet how few of 
them for God ! 
there a grandeur of disfigured truth, 
everywhere magnificent tokens of 
what reason ckn achieve coupled

ItGod hath highly exalted Him.” It 
is neither sentiment nor fancy that 
draws the lessons from the Manger. 
Coming as a baby, born in a stable, 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, laid 
in a manger, no room in the inn, 
attended by cattle, worshipped by 
shepherds—what are all these but 
mystical symbols of the greatness of 
our King, showing that earth has no 
honors to bestow that are worth 
while to God ; teaching us in this 
age of sordid wealth, that kingliness 
lies in character alone ; that no 
ladder can ever reach to heaven that

lARB THE MERCIFUL. A 
Tale of tie Negro Uprising in Haiti. By 
Rev Joseph Spii mann, S J. Translated 
by Mary Richards Grav 

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA. A Tale of 
the Days of the Conquistadores, By Rev. 
Jos. Hpi' mann, S. J. Translated by Mary 

shards Gray
n J-

Ric
THE CABIN BOYS A Story for the Young. 

By Rev Joseph Spillm»"n, S. J. Trans
lated bv Ma y Rici aids G ay.

LOVE YOUR ENH MIES. A Tale of the 
Mao. i Insurrections in New Zealand. By 
Rev Jowl h Spillmann, S. J
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